AS DEVICES SHRINK toward the nanometer scale, on-chip interconnects are becoming a critical bottleneck in meeting performance and power consumption requirements of chip designs. Industry and academia recognize the interconnect problem as an important design constraint, and, consequently, researchers have proposed packet-based on-chip communication networks, known as networks on chips (NoCs), to address the challenges of increasing interconnect complexity. [1][2][3][4][5] NoC designs promise to deliver fast, reliable, energy-efficient communication between on-chip components. Because most application traffic is bursty in nature, packet-switched networks are suitable for NoCs. 2,4,5 Another effect of shrinking feature size is that power supply voltage and device V t decrease, and wires become unreliable because they are increasingly susceptible to noise sources such as crosstalk, coupling noise, soft errors, and process variation.
Error control mechanisms and on-chip networks
Among the many NoC architectures proposed in the literature (see the "Related work" sidebar), we chose one that incorporates features that have been successful in many NoC designs and represents a reasonable design point. We use it as the basic architecture for incorporating the error recovery schemes used in the experiments.
In the architecture we chose, the processor and memory cores communicate with each other through network components: switches, links, and network interfaces (NIs). NIs packetize data from the cores and build routing information for data communication. Each core has a sender and receiver NI for sending and receiving data from and to the core. We use an input-queued router with credit-based flow control 7 with each packet segmented into multiple flits (flow control units).
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Much research has focused on the quest for reliable, energy-efficient NoC architectures. Error protection is applicable at several levels of a NoC design. For example, Marculescu proposes fault-tolerant routing algorithms. 1 Worm et al. propose dynamically varying the supply voltage according to the error rate on the links. 2 Li et al. propose monitoring the data bus to detect adverse switching patterns (that increase wire delay) and vary the clock cycle to avoid timing errors on the bus. 3 Many researchers, such as Srinivas et al., propose bus-encoding techniques that decrease crosstalk between wires and avoid adversarial switching patterns on the data bus. 4 Hegde and Shanbhag were first to present a methodology for trading off power and reliability using error control codes for SoC signaling. 5 Bertozzi, Benini, and De Micheli explore the energy behavior of different error detection and correction schemes for on-chip data buses. 6 In the NoC domain, the efficiency of various error detection and correction mechanisms are yet to be studied in detail. Some research refers to incorporating such mechanisms into the network and data link layers of existing architectures; however, these works don't describe the trade-offs involved. 7, 8 Zimmer and Jantsch present a fault model notation and explore the use of multiple encoding schemes for different parts of a packet. 9 Vellanki, Banerjee, and Chatha study the use of single-error correction and parity-based error detection schemes for NoCs.
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Related work
We assume static routing, with paths set up at the sender NI, and wormhole flow control for data transfer. For maximum network throughput, the number of queuing buffers required at each switch input should be at least 2N L + 1 flits, where N L is the number of cycles required to cross the link between adjacent switches. The reason is that in credit-based flow control, it takes one cycle to generate a credit, N L cycles for the credit to reach the preceding switch, and N L cycles for a flit to reach a switch from the preceding switch.
Switch architectures for error detection and correction schemes
We identify three classes of error recovery schemes: end-to-end, switch-to-switch, and hybrid. Figure 1 illustrates the end-to-end and switch-to-switch architectures.
End-to-end error detection
In the end-to-end (ee) error detection scheme, we add parity (ee-par) or cyclic redundancy check (ee-crc) codes to packets. A CRC or parity encoder is added to the sender NI and decoders are added at the receiver NI. The sender NI has one or more packet buffers in which it stores packets that have been transmitted. The receiver NI sends a nack or an ack signal back to the sender, depending on whether the data contained an error or not. In a request-response transaction (as in the open core protocol, http://www.ocpip.org), the ack or nack signal can piggyback on the response packet. To account for errors on the ack or nack packets, we also have a time-out mechanism for retransmission at the sender. To detect reception of duplicate packets, we use packet sequence identifiers. Because the header flit carries critical information (such as routing information), it is protected by parity or CRC codes, which the switch checks at each hop traversal. If a switch detects an error on a packet's header flit, it drops the packet. Also, we use redundancy to protect the flit-type bits (which identify header, body, or tail flits).
Switch-to-switch error detection
Switch-to-switch schemes add the error detection hardware at each switch input and retransmit data between adjacent switches. There are two types of switch-to-switch schemes: parity or CRC at flit level and at packet level. Figure 1b shows how we modify the switch architecture to support these schemes. The additional buffers added at each switch input store packets until an ack or nack signal comes from the next switch or NI. The number of buffers required to support switch-to-switch retransmission depends on whether error detection occurs at packet or flit level.
In the switch-to-switch flit-level (ssf) error detection scheme, the sender NI adds the parity or CRC bits to each flit. At each switch input, there are two sets of buffers: queuing buffers for credit-based flow control, as in the basic switch architecture, and retransmission buffers to support the switch-to-switch retransmission mechanism. Like queuing buffers, retransmission buffers at each switch input require a capacity of 2N L + 1 flits for full-throughput operation. We use redundancy, such as triple modular redundancy (TMR), to handle errors on the control lines (such as the ack line).
In the switch-to-switch packet-level (ssp) error detection scheme, we add the parity or CRC bits to the packet's tail flit. Because error checking occurs only when the tail flit reaches the next switch, the number of retransmission buffers required at each switch input is 2N L + f, where f is the number of flits in the packet. The ssp scheme also requires header flit protection, like the ee scheme.
Hybrid scheme
In the hybrid single-error-correcting, multiple-errordetecting (ec+ed) scheme, the receiver corrects any single bit error on a flit, but for multiple bit errors, it requests end-to-end retransmission of data from the sender NI. We don't consider pure error-correcting schemes here. In such schemes, when a switch drops a packet (as a result of errors in the header flit), recovering from the situation is difficult because no mechanism exists for retransmitting the packet.
Energy estimation
A generic energy estimation model 8 relates each packet's energy consumption to the number of hop traversals and the energy consumed by the packet at each hop. We expanded this estimation a step further by designing and characterizing the circuit schematics of individual switch components in 70-nm technology using the Berkeley Predictive Technology Model (http://www-device.eecs. berkeley.edu/~ptm/). From this model, we estimated the average dynamic power as well as the leakage power per flit per component.
For correct system functionality, the error detection and correction circuitry and the retransmission buffers must be error free. We used relaxed scaling rules and soft-error-tolerant design methodologies for these components. 9 Our power estimations accounted for the additional overhead incurred in making these components error free (which increases the components' power consumption by about 8% to 10%).
To analyze the error recovery schemes, we fixed a constraint on the residual flit-error rate; that is, we imposed the same probability of one or more undetected errors (per flit) at the decoder side on each scheme. We assumed that an undetected error causes the system to crash.
Experiments and simulation results
We considered two sets of experiments. In one, we assumed the system's operating voltage (with different error recovery schemes) varies to match a certain residual flit-error rate requirement. For this set of experiments, we used previously published error models. 10 In the second set, we assumed the various schemes' voltages to be the same, but we investigated the effects of different error rates on the schemes.
Power consumption with fixed error rates
In these experiments, we assumed that the power supply voltage chosen for each error detection/correction scheme is based on the residual flit-error rate the system must support. We compared the power consumption of systems with parity-based encoding, CRCbased encoding, and hybrid single-error-correcting, multiple-error-detecting encoding with that of the original system (without error protection codes).
Our objective was to compare the error protection efficiency of various coding schemes, so we considered only end-to-end schemes in these experiments. We used a 4 × 4 mesh network with 16 cores and 16 switches. We assumed four flits in a packet and a 64-bit flit size. Figure  2 shows the network power consumption of the various schemes for an injection rate of 0.2 flits per cycle from each core and a uniform traffic pattern. The residual fliterror rates on the x-axis represent the systems' mean time to failure (MTTF). For example, a residual flit-error rate of 10 -12 signifies that on average the system operates for 3.13 11 cycles (assuming 16 cores, with each core injecting 0.2 flits per cycle, so that 10 12 flits are generated in 3.13 11 cycles) before an undetected error makes the system crash. For a 200-MHz system, this represents an MTTF of 26 minutes. For most applications, reasonable MTTF values would be on the order of months or years.
As Figure 2 shows, the original and ee-par schemes consume more power than the ee-crc and ec+ed schemes because the original and ee-par schemes have less error detection capability and hence require a higher operating voltage to achieve the same residual fliterror rate. The hybrid ec+ed scheme has lower power consumption at high residual flit-error rates, and the eecrc has lower power consumption at lower residual error rates. The reason is that at high error rates, the retransmission of packets that had errors results in increased network traffic in the ee-crc scheme, which therefore consumes more power than the ec+ed scheme. At lower error rates, the error correction mechanism in the ec+ed scheme consumes more power than the retransmission mechanism in the ee-crc scheme. Also, the ec+ed scheme requires more bits for error correction and detection codes than the pure detection scheme.
Performance comparison with varying error rates
In the second set of experiments, we investigated the performance of pure end-to-end (ee) and switch-to-switch (ssf, ssp) error detection schemes and the hybrid error detection/correction (ec+ed) scheme. We experimented on the 16-core mesh with varying injection rates for a uniform traffic pattern. Assuming that the system's operating voltage is fixed at design time (equal to 0.85 V), we investigated the effect of varying system error rates. We use the flit-error rate (the percentage of flits that have one or more errors) metric to define the system error rate. Note the difference between flit-error rate and residual flit-error rate, which we defined earlier. The latter represents the probability of having errors in a flit that remain undetected by the error recovery mechanism.
As Figure 3 shows, with a low flit-error rate and a low injection rate, the various schemes' average packet latencies are almost the same. However, as the error rate and/or the flit injection rate increases, the end-toend (ee) retransmission scheme incurs a larger latency penalty than the other schemes. The packet-based switch-to-switch (ssp) retransmission scheme has a slightly higher packet latency than the flit-based switchto-switch (ssf) retransmission scheme because the latter detects errors on packets earlier. As expected, the hybrid (ec+ed) scheme has the lowest average packet latency of the schemes.
Power consumption overhead Table 1 presents the power consumption of a switch (with five inputs, five outputs, and N L = 2), error detection/correction coders, and retransmission and packet buffers (for 50% switching activity at each component for each cycle). We assume a 200-MHz operating frequency, a 64-bit flit size, and a four-flit packet size. Here, we assume that the base NI power consumption (when there are no packet retransmission buffers) is part of processor and memory core power consumption because it is invariant for all schemes. To facilitate comparison of the various schemes, we analyzed the power overhead associated with error detection and recovery. The following definitions let us formulate analytical expressions for the schemes' power overhead: ■ inj_rate-rate at which each NI injects traffic; ■ N pb -number of packet buffers required at each NI for retransmission in the ee and ec+ed schemes; ■ sw_traf-rate of traffic injected at each switch; ■ sw_incrtraf-increase in traffic at each switch resulting from retransmission in the ee scheme; ■ P packetsizeinc -total power overhead resulting from increase in packet size from added code words and other control bits.
Of these parameters, we obtain the traffic rates from and to the NIs and switches, and the traffic overhead for retransmission in the ee and ec+ed schemes from simulations. The physical implementation of the topology determines the link lengths. We obtain the number of packet buffers required in the ee scheme to support an application performance level from (possibly multiple sets of) simulations.
For simplicity of notation, in formulating power overhead, we represent parameters (such as traffic rate, link length, and buffering) as the same for all NIs and all switches. Also, we represent both dynamic and static power consumption with a single set of variables (see Table 1 ). We assume that scaling the power numbers on the basis of the traffic through the components causes only the dynamic power consumption part to scale.
The power overhead associated with the ee scheme is This equation contains two major power overhead components: power overhead associated with the P i n j r a t e P P N P packet buffers at the NIs for retransmission, and power overhead resulting from increased power consumption from increased network traffic. For the ee scheme to work, we need sequence identifiers for packets and mechanisms to detect reception of duplicate packets. We consider the power consumption of look-up tables and the control circuitry associated with these mechanisms as part of the packet buffer power consumption (they typically increase packet buffer power overhead by 10%). Traffic increases in the ee scheme for two reasons:
■ When the ack or nack signals are unable to be piggybacked to the source (for example, writes to memory locations normally don't require a response to the source), they must be sent as separate packets. In this case, an optimization is performable because an ack or nack packet need be only one flit long. Even with the optimization, we found that this overhead increases the total power consumption by 10% to 15%. ■ At higher error rates, packet retransmission increases network traffic. Even at flit-error rates of 1%, however, we found that this increase has far less impact than the preceding case.
P packetsizeinc affects the schemes in almost the same manner (that is, the ssf scheme requires code bits on each flit, whereas the ee scheme requires additional information for packet identification, header flit protection, and packet code words). Therefore, this parameter has a lesser effect on the choice of scheme.
The power overhead of the ssf scheme is
The power consumption of the switch retransmission buffers is the major component of this overhead, and it depends linearly on the link lengths. We can easily derive the power overhead of the ssp and ec+ed schemes from the overhead equations for the ssf and ee schemes, respectively. Figure 4 presents the network power consumption for the various error recovery schemes in the 16-core mesh network. We assumed the link length to be two cycles. We performed simulations with a uniform traffic pattern, with each core injecting 0.1 flits per cycle.
For the ee and ec+ed schemes, we obtained the number of packet retransmission buffers required to support the application performance level (two packet buffers per NI) from simulations. This experiment shows that the power consumption of switch-based (ssf and ssp) error detection schemes is higher than that of end-toend (ee and ec+ed) retransmission schemes. We attribute this to two factors: ■ The buffering required for retransmission in the ssf and ssp schemes for this setup is larger than in the ee and ec+ed schemes. ■ Because of the uniform traffic pattern, traffic through each switch is greater (since the average number of hops is higher), thus increasing ssf and ssp retransmission overhead.
We examine these points in detail in the following subsection.
Buffering requirements, traffic patterns, and packet size A major power overhead for the schemes is the amount of packet and switch buffering required for retransmission. To see the impact of buffering requirements, we performed experiments on the mesh network, varying the number of packet buffers and link lengths (and hence the number of retransmission buffers for the ssf scheme). Tables 2 and 3 show the results. For small link lengths and large packet-buffering requirements of the ee scheme, the ssf scheme is more power efficient than the ee scheme. On the other hand, when the link lengths are large, the ee scheme is more power efficient. But when link lengths are short and packet-buffering needs are small, it is difficult to generalize about the schemes' efficiency. However, if the parameters (link length, packet-buffering needs, and so forth) are obtained from user input and simulations, we can feed them into the power consumption equations described earlier to compare the schemes.
Another important parameter that affects the choice of scheme is the application traffic characteristics. To observe the impact of various traffic scenarios, we performed experiments varying the average hop delay for data transfer. Figure 5 shows the power overhead of the ee and ssf schemes (assuming N pb = 2 and N L = 2) for the different scenarios. In the figure, an average hop count of 2 corresponds to a neighbor traffic pattern, and other hop delay numbers can be interpreted as representing other traffic patterns. As the average hop count for data transfer increases, the ssf power overhead increases rapidly because more traffic passes through each switch, thereby consuming more power in the switch retransmission buffers. Thus, for traffic flows traversing a larger number of hops or for large networks, switch-to-switch retransmission schemes incur a large power penalty. Figure 6 compares power consumption of packetbased (ssp) and flit-based (ssf) schemes with a varying number of flits per packet. In this experiment, we assume that the packet size (256 bits) remains constant, and we vary the number of flits per packet. As the number of flits per packet increases, the packet-based scheme's buffering needs increase, so its power consumption increases rapidly. The flit-based scheme also incurs greater power consumption with increasing flits per packet because the ratio of useful bits to overhead bits (the CRC code bits) decreases as flits per packet increases. However, for reasonable flit sizes, we found that the flit-based scheme is more power efficient than the packet-based scheme. Table 4 presents the areas of NoC components (switches and additional hardware for error recovery) for the various schemes in the 16-node mesh network (with N pb = 2 and N L = 2). The schemes' area overheads are comparable.
FOR THE EE AND EC+ED SCHEMES, the major power overhead components are the packet-buffering needs at the NIs and the increase in network traffic caused by ack/nack packets. For the ssf and ssp schemes, the major power overhead results from the retransmission buffers that are required at the switches. Design methodologies that trade application performance for buffering needs would result in less power overhead. For example, exploring queuing theory methods to design the buffers is a promising research direction. Methods that reduce ack/nack traffic (such as multiple packets sharing a single ack/nack signal) are also promising. Another avenue is to explore mechanisms that reduce the control overhead associated with duplicate packet reception in the ee scheme.
Our experiments show that for networks with long link lengths or hop counts, end-to-end detection schemes are power efficient. Switch-level detection mechanisms are power efficient when link lengths are small and when the end-to-end scheme requires large packet buffering at the NIs. At low error rates, all the schemes incur similar latencies. At higher error rates, the hybrid error detection and correction mechanism provides better performance than the other schemes. Because the ee scheme uses a subset of the hardware resources used for the ec+ed scheme, the error correction circuitry can be selectively switched on and off, depending on the system's prevailing error rates. For hierarchical networks, switch-based error control can be implemented for local communication, and end-to-end error control can be implemented for global communication (which traverses longer links and hop counts).
Further work in NoCs should include investigating the effects of application-and software-level reliability schemes and developing online adaptation capabilities, such as reconfigurable designs for error resilience. ■ 
